MAY 7-15<sup>th</sup> 2018

**PRECISION FARMING OVERVIEW INSIDE THE FLOURISH PROJECT**

Organized by: In collaboration with:

**MAY 7—11<sup>th</sup>: INTEGRATION WEEK**
- For partners
- **MAY 10—11<sup>th</sup>: WORKSHOP: “LET’S GROW PRECISION FARMING”**
  - For agricultural high school students
- **MAY 12<sup>th</sup>: PERFORMANCE EVALUATION FOR SMALL UAVS IN PRECISION AGRICULTURE**
  - For UAV’s pilots or by invitation
- **MAY 13<sup>th</sup>: WORKSHOP: “SMALL UAVS FOR PRECISION AGRICULTURE”**
  - Public event
- **MAY 14<sup>th</sup>: FLOURISH END—USER EVALUATION**
  - For selected evaluators
- **MAY 15<sup>th</sup>: PRESENTATION OF THE FLOURISH PROJECT AND FIELD DEMONSTRATIONS**
  - Public event

**VILLA “SERAFINO SALVATI”**
Pianello Vallesina—Monte Roberto (AN)
ITALY

For more information:
VISIT www.assam.marche.it /en/ OR SEND AN EMAIL TO info.demo@assam.marche.it

**PARTNERS:**